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NOVEMBER 1985
HE:LLO, FROM THE NE:W E:DITORS!
I am ver-y pleased · to be the new
newsletter- editor- along with Mar-y Follis and
Karen Hunter-. We have been told we ar-e a.
for-midable trio in the cave and I hope we can
be ~st as for-midable on paper. Since this is
a new exper-ience for- the three of us, please
feel fr-ee to pr-ovide frequent feedbacK on any
aspect of the letter-: format, content,
punctuation; and speling are open to yourscr-utiny.
Please send all positive
comments to Janet Alfr-ed at 613 E:. 106th
Ave., Plainwell, Michigan 49080. We looK
forward to hear-ing fr-om you.
ANNUAL ME:MBERS ME:E:TING
The CRF annual meeting was held 2
November in Yellow Springs, Ohio. That
Saturday was packed with CRF activities.
The Board of Dir-ectors met in the morning,
~nd elsewher-e
in that fair city two
l~formative sessions were presented to a
dtverse group of CRF'ers.
The first
presenter <and newly elected member>·, Scott
House, covered cartography in a. most
t~or-ough manner. Scott outlined the steps:
f1eld notes, plotting coordin&tes, inKing, and
lettering; he then showed some full-sized
finished producb. He stressed. Key points
about improving field notes; we repeat them
here for the benefit of both veteran and
aspiring keepers of book:
•From each
station to the neX't, connect the survey line.
When sKetching the passage~ let that line
repreunt the tape strung
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fr-om one station to the next. Use that line
as your reference point to locate featur-es in
the passage accur-ately in your dr&wings.
This procedure, along with measuring right,
lef1:, ceiling, and floor-, helps pr-omote
accurate maps. Numbers in book sketches
are helpful to the cartogr-apher. *Bewar-e
the gutless cross section! · Draw cross
sections to illustr-ate complex passages, not
~st elliptical tubes. Have someone in your
party stand in the area you are
sketching--their light will help illuminate it
and their size will enable you to draw to
scale. SKetch your booK as if . YOU were the
one who had to maKe the map. Be detailed
and neat, for you and your- party are the
fir-st step in map accuracy.
Phil DiBlasi gave the second
presentation, intr-oducing new data. collection
for-ms created by Ron Wilson and Phil. These
for-ms are designed to incr-ease the
infor-mation coming in to scientists from
cave parties. Hopefully, when completing
the forms, cavers will slow down and take
the time to fully enjoy and observe the cave.
An E:ntrance and an Interior form have
been developed; physical, geological,
biological, and cultural categories are
emphasized. Phil would liKe to see cavers
use the form and feel free to adapt them.
His concluding comments: "Slow down and
look 1.1: what's in the cave. Be the scientists
hands and eyes, and do the prelimin&ry data
gathering."
Phil showed a series of slides to
illustrate items of significance which could
be noted, including bones, teeth, signatures,
footprints, graffiti, artifacts, and signs of
modern vandalism. His final pictures were
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from GE Cave in Louisville--so named
because of its location in the General
Electric parKing lot, aisle 58.
During the afternoon Ron Wilson
&nnounced the new members. They are Janet
Alfred, Scott House, RicK Olson, Guy
Schaecher, and Bill Wilson. Phil DiBlasi is
now officially
the CRF East Personnel
Officer and Gerry Estes was affirmed as the
Eastern Area Manager.
Many thanKs go to the following people
for maKing the annual meeting a success by
generously giving of their hospitality and
help: Burnell Ehman- who can be thanKed for
providing the meeting space at Antioch and
the audio-visual aids, Dave Hanson, Roger
and Carol McClure, Tom and Jane Cottrell,
Bob Eggers, Jon Morris, and Joan BrucKer.
ThanKs to Roger Miller for an informative
and entertaining
slide
presentation
following the banquet. A special thanK you
goes out to the "Friends and Relatives of
Zopf" for the excellent banquet. Richard
reports that expenses were less than
receipts with the surplus being earmarKed
for improved cooKing facilities at Flint
Ridge.
!! CONGRATULATIONS PATTY JO WATSON !!

Recently Patty Jo was honored by the
American Association for the Advancement
of Science (AAAS> by being elected a 1985
fellow of the Association. " The AAAS cited
Watson for her research in the archaeology
of early plant domestication in native North
America and ethnoarchaeology in Iran, as
well
as
important
theoretical
contributions." TaKen from the Washington
University Record, Vol.10, No. 9, 17 October
1985
NE:W FIRST AID KITS
The field station &t Mammoth is now
using new first aid Kits. They were designed
by a committee consisting of Mary Follis,
Karen Hunter, Janet Alfred, and Tom Alfred,
and put together by Tom.
Tom Fritsch
donated the red bags. The much smaller size
and
carrying
pouch
have
been
enthusiastically received by the JV's that
pa.rticipa te a. t Mammoth. The smilll size fits
neatly into pacKs and it has been found that
the compasses or steel tapes also fit into
the pouch with the Kit.

FIRST AID k'lT CONTENTS:
CPR and First Aid Card
Party Leader and Party Messengers
Responsibilities Card
Bandaids-Assorded
Pointed Tweezers
Asprin
Extra Strength Tylenol
Tylenol 3--CONTAINS CODEINE--NOT TO
BS: USED FOR HE:AD INJURIES OR SPRAINS
IF BROKEN BONES ARE SUSPECTED AND
PERSON WILL BE USING LIMB.
Ammonia Inhalent
Mycitracin (sample size tube>
Antacid
Garbage Bag
2' of 60# Nylon line
Zip LocK Freezer Bag
LIBRARY
RECEIVES
COLLECTION

CAVE

BOOKS

Cave BooKs, the publishing division of
the Cave Research Foundation, has given
Bowling Green Public Library, Bowling Green
High School, Cumberland Trace Elemttntary
School, Delafield Elementary School,
Jones-Jaggers Elementary School, Rich Pond
School Library, Richardsville Elementary
School, RocKfield Elementary School, Warren
East High School, Warren Elementary School,
Butler County Public Library, Glasgow High
School, Hart County Public Library, North
Warren School Library, Hart County High
School, and Alvaton Elementary collections
of booKs on caving. Titles in the donation
included:
THE: LONGEST CAVE, A
GEOLOGICAL GUIDE TO MAMMOTH CAVE:,
TRAPPED, A BAT IS BORN, EXPLORING
CAVES,
THE
CAVE
BEYOND,
A
COMPREHENSIVE: GUIDE TO CA VE:S IN THE:
UNITED STATES, and THE GRAND
KENTUCKY JUNCTION among others.
Roger McClure noted, "C.R.F. feels caving
is an important part of KentucKy's heritage.
We wanted to communicate that importance
through these librarys' collections, so that
KentucKy's citizens can come to Know and
appreciate an integral part of the state's
geology."
The donation was part of the KentucKy
Library Project, contributing over two
hundred booKs to over twenty libraries in
Warren, Hart, Edmunson and Green counties.
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The project began in April, 1985, when
bibliographies of Cave BooK's publications
were distributed to public libraries and
public school libraries in the four county
area. Librarians chose those booKs from the
bibliography best suited for their library's
collections. C.R.F. also donated cataloging
inform&tion for most of the booKs.
Many librarians responded
enthusiastically to the KentucKy Library
Project, including Delia Booth, librarian of
E:dmunson County Public Library, who sl.id
that the books are "a great gift and special
to us since we are so close to the cave area."
For more information, contact:
Maggie Tucker
901 Buford Place
Nashville,TN 37204

!!TOM POULSON HONORED BY MCNP!!
Tom WAS a recent recipient of a plaque
given by MCNP for his efforts in research in
the MCNP area. Congratulations Tom!

SE:PTEMBER LILBURN EXPEDITION
BY PE TB R BOSTE D
The expedition started off with Mil<e and
Pat Spiess, John Tinsley, and I hil<ing in on
Friday the 20th. We set to worK lool<ing for
ash in one of the sinKholes for John's rate of
sedimentations study. We didn't find any in
the Super SinK, but there was plenty of ash
in a shallow sinKhoh~ nearby. I checKed out
the status of the dig in Cedar Cave in the
evening while Mil<e and John worKed on
repairing the Old Entrance gate.
They finished off the job the next
morning and set about putting a new roof on
the outhouse with Howard Hurtt.
Five
others hil<ed in with Howard that morning. In
the afternoon, we set off in two survey
parties.
Dave Bunnell, Dave Cowan, Jim
Agnew, and Ed Schultz donned wetsuits and
went down to finish the survey of the 'Magic
River' <the main stream in the cave> beyond
the 15' Falls. They were in for 10 hours and
mapped all the way to the siphon. Carol
Vesely and I headed for the south end of the
c&ve and resurveyed Stan's Bloody Hole,
Muddy Way, and over to the South Seas. We
did 62 stAtions for a

total of 775'. We explored a. com plica. ted
ma.ze of going passages that had not been
previously mapped. We estimate at least
two more trips will be needed to finish this
area. We were in for twelve hours.
We all made the five mile hiKe out past
the lovely redwood groves early Sunday
morning to get back to other chores. When
the weather is nice, the hiKe in and out of
the canyon can often be the most enjoyable
part of a. lilbwn ~xpedition.

CAMP MANAGER'S MANUAL
Buz Grover and Ma.ggie TucKer are
finishing the Camp Manager's section of the
E>:pedition leader's Manual in 1985/86. If
you have managed camp in years past, and
have comments, ideas, etc., please write to
either Buz or Maggie.
Buz Grover
1310 Grandview, Apt. F
Champaign, Il 61820
Maggie Tucker
90 1 Buford Place
Mashville, TN 37204
AN OPEN INVITATION
An invitiation has been extended to CRF
people to do some caving and mapping in
Greenbriar County <West Virginia) and stay
with WVACS. WorK weeKends are the third
weeKend of every month.
For more
information contact George Dasher, 108
Shawnee Drive, BucKhannon, West Virginia
26201
ANNUAL RBPORTS AVAILABLE
The 1981 1 1983, and 1984 Annual Reports
are available for sale from Rich Wolfert,
5930 Blanca. Court, Golden, Colorado 80403
and from Claire Wood, Box 613, Newburgh,
Indiana. 47630.
ChecKs should be written to Cave Books and
should include $6.00 for each volume
selected. Members and
contributors will receive a complementary
copy.
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TO THE EDITOR
The last Newsle-t-ter published prior 'to your
assuming editorship, Volume 13, Number 2,
included an adicle about 'the April Directors'
mee'ting.
Men-tioned were some of my
accomplishments while President of CRF.
Several of 'the items noted occurred during
Pete Lindsley's presidency. In fairness to
both of us, I would lil<e 'to oHer some
corredions to what has been written.
I succeeded Pete as President in November,
1982. Earlier that yea.r the Great Onyx Job
Corps Camp was removed 'to a remote area of
'the pari<, a.nd MCNP was designated a World
Heri'tage site.
Al-though I was deeply
involved with both of these events, they
occurred under Pete's leadership as
President.
I will taKe credit for the following:
-an· assessment of the value of the
Foundation's worK at more than $1 1000 1000
per year.
Each yea.r each field area
assesses the value of its worl< for inclusion
in an annual report to the Pari< service.
-began CR F long-range planning process.
-initiated meetings with NPS Directors
and other headquarters administrators about
the use of volunteers in parKs. These led to
a. meeting with the NPS regional chief
scientists 'to introduce them to CRF's
research program, and to other meetings
with NPS personnel concerned with
interpretation.
One result was 'the
acceptance of our advice on the renovation of
the Carlsbad visitor center.
NPS
administrators also participated with CRF
Directors in developing long-range plans for
the Foundation's worK within 'the National
Pari< System.
CR F and NPS began 'to
negotiate a revised Memorandum of
Agreement and a Declaration of Mutual
Interest. The final versions will probably be
signed before the first of the year. Finally,
when 'the new NPS Director convened a
meeting this spring of national groups that
supported or worKed with National ParKs,
CRF was one of 30 groups invited to discuss
with the Director and his 10 regional
directors a new 12 point plan that set
specific objedives for the ParK Service. I
am pleased to pass on to Ron Wilson a legacy
of good relations with the leadership of the
NPS. What we have accomplished 'to dAte is
just a beginning.

I appreciate the opportunity to clarify major
Foundation accomplishments I directed as
President.
ThanK you,
Sincerely,
Sarah G. Bishop
Federal liaison

SOME CHANGES •••• .
In April of 1985, the Board of Directors
elected Ron Wilson as CRF President. Ron
has been on the Board since 1980. He has
served as Area Manager and Personnel
Officer for the Mammoth Cave area. He is a
paleontologist and currently Director of .the
Museum at the University of Northern Iowa.
The Board accepted with regret the
resignation of John Branstetter. John has
contributed much of his energies to building
good relations between CRF and the Central
Kentucky Karst Coalition. A new member was
elected to the Board from Colorado. Rich
Wolfert, a very active caver in both CRF and
other projects, helps bring closer 1:ies to the
Guadalupe project where he is Area Manager.
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
The deadline for the February newslet1:er
will be 6 January. Send all information to
Editors, 613 E. 106th Ave., Plainwell,
Michigan 49080. Ph. 616-685-6031
NEW YEARS EXPEDITION
Richard Zopf will be leading the Flint
Ridge expedition for the purpose of
leadership "training. Attendance will be by
invitation only.
FEBRUARY EXPEDITION
The February expedition will be held the
15th and 16th. Expedition leader is Ed
LisowsKi.
MARCH EXPEDITION
29-31 March, 1986. Con1:act Tom and Janet
Alfred at 613 E. 106th Ave., Plainwell,
Michigan 49080 Ph.616-68S-6031
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HAROLD ME LOY
NOV. 29, 1913-NOV. 11, 1985

GUADALUPE ESCARPMENT AREA
1986 EXPEDITION SCHEDULE

One of CRF's best-Known members, and
the dean of Mammoth Cave historians, died
of cancer at home in Shelbyville , Indiana, on
Veteran's Day.
Harold graduated from
Indiana University School of Law in 1939,
and was an Army veteran of World War II.
He practiced law in Shelbyville for 46 years.
Harold became intrigued with the history
of the cave mummies after a pari< naturalist
told him
Little Al, on display in the
Mammoth Cave Museum, was phony. Harold
remembered seeing the same mummy at the
New Entrance cave office 26 years earlier.
His interest in the mummy story led to his
comprehensive study of the early history of
Mammoth Cave. His legal background enabled
him to decipher the complex legal history of
the cave. In 1968 , he published MUMMIES
OF MAMMOTH CAVE. He continued to study
the cave history before 1850, only one month
ago publishing an article on the Bransford
guides in the JOURNAL OF SPELEAN
HISTORY.
Harold never fancied himself as a ca.ver,
yet spent many hours in the cave. Even in
the cave he appeared a well-dressed lawyer,
frequently caving in bow-tie, felt hat with
electric light, and a light jacket or suitcoat.
He freely shared his Knowledge of the cave
and its history.
His worn copy of the
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MAMMOTH CAVE was
filled with notes and references of the cave,
neatly penciled on the margins and bacl<s of
pages. With this, he could lecture for hours
on the history of the cave.
When wall<ing from the hotel to the
visitor center, Harold would usually pause
on the bridge and carefully examine
"Harold's Poison Ivy Vine"-- a large poison
ivy vine growing up a. tall oak immediately
north of the bridge.
Lil<e the cave, he
observed it had changed very lit'tle through
t~e years.
His scholarship on the early
h1story of Mammoth Cave will likewise serve
us all for many years.

New Years- Dec. 28-29, 1985
Leader: Joli Eaton
SOS-585-2417

Stan Sides
ADDRESS CORRECTIONS???
SENE ASAP TO KATHLEEN WOMACK
848-3 CLIFTON COURT, ATLANTA, GA
30329.
PH.404-982-0803

Presidents Day- Feb. 15-17, 1986
Leader: Dave Logan
505-988-2407
Spring - March 22-23, 1986
Leader: Cyndi Hosch Seanor
303-223-8056
Crystal Caverns - April 19-20, 1986
Leader: Matt Stafford
505-622-4710
Memorial Day - May 24-26, 1986
Leader: Rich Rhinehart
303-756-8694
Carlsbad Restoration June 17-20, 1986
Leader: Rich Wolfert
303-287-1891
Independence Day - July 4-6, 1986
Leader: Buzz Hummel
505-622-4170
Summer - Aug. 2-3, 1986
Leader: Ron Lipinsl<i
505-299-4603
Labor Day - Aug. 30-Sept. 1, 1986
Leader: Bill Wilson
812-299-5808
Columbus Day - Oct. 11-13, 1986
Leader: Jim Hardy
505-345-1709
Thanksgiving - Nov. 27-30, 1986
Leaders: Doug Rhodes
SOS-873-1 iSS
Becl<y Kuper
505-344-2867
Each leader will mail an expedition
announcement a few weeks prior to the
expedition which will provide details and
objectives. If you wish to attend, notify the
expedition leader, the supply coordinators
(John and Peggy Francisco, 602-7 47-51 43>,
or the area manager
<Rich Wolfert,
303-278-8191> a.t least one week before the
expedition.

Cave Research Foundation
P.O. Box 443
Yellow Springs, OH 45387
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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